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	Ride the Wilderness

Saturday 14th November 2024
Click here for 2023 Photos

Ride the Wilderness is a Mountain Bike Ride on the West Coast Wilderness Trail on Saturday 16th November 2024.

This event gives riders the opportunity to see the West Coast beauty and in 2024 it will give you all it has to offer while racing the fantastic West Coast Wilderness Trail. This is a Grade 2 ride and has everything from lakes, rivers, creeks, board walks, single tracks, historic bridges, forestry, wetlands, reservoirs, water races you name it - it’s all here, it is truly an awesome ride and a great opportunity to race it.  
Ride the Wilderness will have four magnificent events all in one day: 
	[image: 62fc197731168.jpg]Ross to Greymouth "The Epic"
126km

	[image: 62fc19861cb66.jpg]Hokitika to Greymouth "The Challenge"
95km


	[image: 62fc19939edf4.jpg]Cowboy Paradise to Greymouth 
"The Epic" 59km
	[image: 62fc19a982b94.jpg]Kumara to Greymouth "The Cruise"
21km




	
	Distance
	Start Time

	Ross to Greymouth	126km	8:00am
	Hokitika to Greymouth	95km	9:00am
	Cowboy Paradise to Greymouth	59km	10:00am
	Kumara to Greymouth	21km	11:00am



Four Great Rides, enter as an individual from all four locations, or a team of 2 from Cowboy Paradise or Ross, or a team of 4 or 2 from Ross.
It does not matter if you are Elite, or first time rider - there is a challenge here for you.  First time racers, we recommend the Kumara to Greymouth ride.
In the inaugural race in 2017, the winning time from Ross to Greymouth was 4 hours 12 minutes in a three way sprint.  It was an amazing effort.  In 2023 Cameron Jones broke the previous record with an amazing time of 3 hours 47 minutes 51 seconds and in 2023 Sharlotte Lucas also broke the Women's Race recorded 4 Hours 12 minutes 43 seconds.  
All the finishers will be in Greymouth at Hargreaves Park & Miro Street - just past the Suburbs Rugby League Clubrooms.
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                                We value the trust that you place in Race Roster by sharing your personal data
                                        with us and we are committed to handling your personal data in a way that is fair and
                                        worthy of that trust. Therefore, please keep in mind that when you visit our site, we and
                                        third parties may store or retrieve information on your browser, mostly in the form of
                                        cookies. However, you can learn more about cookies and exercise choice regarding non-essential
                                        cookies by navigating the sections above. We encourage you to click on the different sections
                                        above to access a description of each category and to choose your settings for our site.
                                        Your settings do not automatically apply to all Race Roster sites you visit, and you must
                                        set your choices on each browser and device you use. If you block or clear cookies on your
                                        device you may lose your Race Roster settings. For more information, including other ways to
                                        control cookies, please also read our Privacy Policy and Cookie Policy.

                            

                        

                        
                            
                                These cookies are necessary for the website to function properly and are therefore set
                                        to "always active". They are often set in response to actions made by you which amount to a
                                        request for services, such as setting your (privacy) preferences, remembering items in your
                                        shopping cart, logging in or completing forms. You can set your browser to block or alert you
                                        about these cookies, but some parts of the website will not then work.

                            

                        

                        
                            
                                These cookies allow us to measure and analyze our website audience so we can
                                        improve the performance of our sites. They help us to know which pages are the most and
                                        least popular and see how visitors move around the website. They also allow us to improve
                                        the speed with which we can process your request, allowing us to remember the website
                                        preferences you have selected. It also helps identify issues faced by users on the website.
                                        Not allowing these cookies may result in poorly-tailored recommendations and slow site preferences.
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                                These cookies allow us to make your user experience more personal and to recommend
                                        certain products. We do this, among other things, based on your behavior on the Race Roster
                                        website across the various devices you use. Furthermore, these cookies collect information to
                                        tailor advertising to your interest. They can be set by us or by our advertising partners.
                                        They may be used to build a profile of your interests and show you relevant advertising on our
                                        websites or on other websites. If you do not allow these cookies, you will experience less
                                        targeted advertising. Social Media cookies offer the possibility to connect you to your social
                                        networks (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube and LinkedIn) and share content from our website
                                        through social media.
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